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REIATIONS WITH THE COMMTJNITY
INTEGMTION OF THE CEEC COT]NTNES INTO EU
COMMON SECUNTYAND DEFENCE POUU
The EU Council of Foreigp Ministers will meet with the
foreign ministers of the six associated countries of central and
eastern Europe on October 311994. This will be the hrst semi-
annual meeting between the EU and the associated countries
under the efforts to integrate the ten Central and Eastern Euro-
pean countries into Europe's common security and defence
policy.The decision to set the first meeting for October 3l wasthe
only concrete result of the discussion on this topic held by the
EU ministers during their informal "Gymnich-type" meeting in
Bansin, Germany.
The discussion on the opportunity to expand the framework
from six to ten countries (ie including Lawia, Lithuania, Estonia
and Slovenia) could bring a new dimension to the gradual acces-
sion to the three international organizations: EU, WEU and
NATO.
The German Presidency of the European Union submitted
a working documeqt entitled "Considerations for the gradual
tntegration ofthe ten Central and Eastern European countries
into Europe's common security and defence policy" to the
ministers.
The paper states that "in the long term, success will onlybe
possible if we continue to gradually integrate these ten states
into our Alliance structures... This process must be steadily
continued in order to progressively involve them in the European
UnionAVEU and NATO stability and security ambit, as a
safeguard against the risks arising from the disruptions taking
place in the entire central, eastern and south-eastern European
region".
The paper then says that the linking of Russia and
the Ukraine to Europe should not be endangered by divisions
resulting from integration of CEE states into the EU, WEU
and NATO. Thus the task for the ministers is to draw up a
proper medium and long term policy. The "reflection" paper
on necessary reform of Europe integration presented by
CDU/CSU in Bonn on September 1 stated that the condition
for success in integrating CEE states to Europe's institutions
is that conlidence in and acknowledgement to Russia is given,
that it is alongside the EU, the second center of power
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The discussion in Bansin concentrated on
options for futurc EU policy. The German paper
lists 3 options for involving the ten eastern European
states :
1. equal membership (of EU, WEU and
NATO which could be affected by parallel accession
procedures).
2. differing membership (according to the
long-term interests of the individual states).
3. phased approach (differing membership
structures over a transitional period leading
ultimately to equal membership of EU, WEU and
NATO).
The paper lists a number of arguments for and
against these options. The discussion among the
ministers indicated a wide variety of opinions, but
gave an impression that it is more or less the third
option (a phased approach) which is being initially
considered.
The initiative to involve central and east
European countries in the European integration
and security structures needs to be viewed in
conjunction with the effort to prepare the associated
countries for accession. The EU proposed to the
associated countries, during the Copenhagen Summit
to enter into a structured relationship with the
lnstitutions of the Union. The overall strategy is
to be discussed during the EU Summit in Essen in
December. The final outcome, however, will
depend on the results of EU's 1996 intergovernmental
conference and the scope of the reform of institutions
achieved.
The European Council already concluded that
the structured relationship should apply to all "pil-
lars" of the EU. The EU General Affairs Council of
March 7 this year made an attempt to enlarge the
involvement. Until thisyear the meetings were mainly
taking place in the "troika" format which was not
sufficient for key foreign policy and security policy
issues.
The EU strategy to prepare associated
countries for accession is built on the European
Agreements. These have so far been concluded with
6 CEEC countries. The German initiative on the
gradual integration of CEEC into Europe's common
and defence policy aims at 10 countries : the
six associated countries, the three Baltic states and
Slovenia.
British Foreign Minister Hurd correctly antici-
pated reaction in some CEEC countries when he said
in Bansin that a distinction needs to be made between
these ten countries. The minister considered that
while Visegrad countries could be integrated simul-
taneously in the three organizations, lt would not be
tbe same for Bulgaria, Romania or for the three
Baltic countries, hcause of their special relations
with Russia. Mr. Juppe, the French Foreign Minister
supported rapid integration of CEEC into the West's
structures, but admitted, that the ideal solution (ie
parallel accession procedures aiming at the equal
membership of all the l-0 countries in the three
organizations) would be difficult and that the third
option would be chosen instead.
So far the "considerations" give an impression
of representing the German initiative, to which the
other member countries would react more substan-
tially only in coming weeks and meetings. Sources in
Brussels expect France to fundamentally contribute
to the Germanworking paper. The EC Commission-
ers will discuss the matter during their first seminar
scheduled to be held on October L7 and then during
a second seminar scheduled for November 23. By that
time the results of the October 3L meeting will be
known and the Commission could take them into
consideration when adopting the formal proposal for
the consideration of the strategy to prepare CEEC for
accession and integration in common security and
defence policies by the EU heads of state and govern-
ment during Essen Summit in December.
Much is likely to depend on the quality of the
preparation of the first meeting with foreign ministers
of the ten central and east European countries on
October 31, and also on the initial reaction of these
countries. For example, would they be ready to act as
"L0", or rather a smaller group of perhaps 45 coun-
tries, or would they stress individually the different
long-term interests of each country?
The first discussion in Bansin suggests that it is
likely that the third option (a phased approach)
would be considered as the future policy. The "for and
against" arguments presented by the German presi-
dency on this option were inviting answers to the
following questions :
- Is membership of NATO (and/or WEU)
feasible priorto, or followingaccession to the EU,and
would a phased approach therefore be possible?
- What would be the real future development
of countries seeking accession?
- How can we ensure that these questions are
considered in close coordination with our trans-
atlantic partners?
- How can we prevent the involvement of the
CEE states leading to new divisions and risks with
Russia and CIS?
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G-24 MEETING ON SLOYAKIA
The G-24 meeting chaired
by the European Commission was
held in Bratislava, Slovakia, less
than one month before the Slovak
parliamentary elections. The G-71
recogrised, that the Slovak eco-
nomic stabilization programme
presented by Mrs. Brigitta
Sch6gnerva, deputy prime minis-
ter, constitutes an ambitious and
coherent step towards macro-eco-
nomic stabilization and far reach-
ing transformation. The G-24 and.
the International Financial Institu-
tions confirmed their commitment
to support the transformation in
Slovakia and confirmed their finan-
cial assistance in conjunction with
the IMF programme.
Readers will recall that the
first ECOFIN meeting under the
German Presidency of the EU in
July, held the first discussion over
the balance of payments assistance
package to Slovakia (cfNo53, p10).
Earlier the current Slovak Govern-
ment agreed with the IMF a mac-
roeconomic programme which,
however, left a financing gap of
some ECU 260 million which the
G-24 member countries were re-
quested to cover. ECOFIN agreed
inJuly that the EU and its member
states will contribute with ECU 130
million (half of it coveredbythe EU
andhalf by member states). The EU
financial ministers agreed by this
move to send a positive signal to
other G-24members. The Commis-
sion was requested to prepare a
formal proposal for the Council's
decision to be taken sometime this
autumn.
While the G-24 meetingheld
in Bratislava on September 7 stated
that the Slovak Government's bold
stabilization programme needs and
gets its support through both finan-
cial and technical assistance, alloca-
tions of funds reported inBratislava
show that matching funds from the
other G-?A countries are coming
rather slowly. The EU confirmed its
medium-term loan of up to ECU
L30 million. Japan is contributing
with $60 million and EFTA coun-
tries pledged $2.5 million. The total
thus remainswell short of ECU 130
million matching funds the other G-
24 countries were requested to
provide.In principle the EU's funds
will be disbursed in two tranches.
The discussion during the
meeting underlined that a new
impetus has been given to the
privatization process and that
it is important that the
second wave of large scale
privatization be completed as
scheduled. Privatization, in
combination with enterprise re-
structuring should pave the way
for the economy to operate in a
more competitive and efficient
way. One of the problems,
however, is that the approved
privatization programme could be
substantially modifi ed and slowed
down, if former Slovak Premier
Minister Mr. Meciar and his party
get a sufficient number of votes
during the eleitions of September
30-October 1, to form the new
Slovak Government. The G-A
high level officials praised the
current Slovak governing
coalition's economic stabilization
programme as "coherent, since it
is an articulate mix of macro-
economic policies and structural
reforms". It was said that "Exter-
nal support can help to ensure that
Slovakia's efforts bear fruit, but
this will be successful only if
the commitment to reform is
sustained". r
POI./4ND TO GET FIRST EWR ECSC LOAN FOR ITS STEEL INDUSTRY
Mr. Kolodko, Polish Vice Prime Minister and
Minister of Finance and EC Commissioner Christo-
phersen initiated on September 6 the first ever loan
agreement for about $ 50 millionfor the restructuring
and modernization of the Polish steel plant Huta
Katovice.
The loan, which will be formally signed later
on, amounts to DM 79.7 million and is to be used
for the financing of the construction and operation
of a continuous bloom-casting machine in Huta
Katowice. Themain part of the machineryand certain
know-how is supplied by MANNESMANN-
DEMAG of Duisburg and the whole project will
become operative in June 195.
Mr. Kolodko underlined in Brussels that Huta
Katowice provides almost 50 Vo of allsteel produced
in Poland. Its restructuringwill thus have an important
impact on the Polish steel industry and the whole
Polish economy.
Commissioner Christophersen and Vice-Pre-
mier Kolodko conlirmed that the loan is not linked to
any commitment on the side of Poland to reduce steel
production, cut the capacities, or to reduce steel ex-
ports to the EU market. These issues are being solved
under the framework of the Europe Agreement.
The EC Institutions took a decision in 1990 to
set up a programme funded with ECU 200 million for
the granting of ECSC loans for industrial projects in
the coal and steel sector in Poland and Hungary.In
1991 this programmewas extendedto Czechoslovakia,
Bulgaria and Romania. The conditions stipulated that
kontirupd on mcp 4l
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loans shall be guaranteed by the respective country
and thatthe projects have tobe realized in commercial
or industrial cooperation with at least one Community
enterprise. The EC Commission admitted that is
has proved rather difficult to find suitable projects
to be financed under this program. This first ever
loan of this Programme was actually approved by
the Commission in July 1993 and the Council gave
its assent in February this year. Following this
assent the partners started to prepare the loan
documentation and the guarantee contract with the
Polish Government. The texts were finalized in July.
However, the loan agreement was only initiated, and
not formally sigred on September 6, as the Polish
Government has not yet formally approved the
guarantee.
Commissioner H. Christophersen said, when
questioned by Together in Europe, that it is in the EU
interest to support far reaching restructuring of the
steel industryin central and east Europe, especially in
view of the forthcoming enlargement towards East.
However, he ruled out the possibility that the 1990
package of ECU200 million couldbe expanded at this
stage. r
COOPERATION IN THE FIGH.TAGAINST ORGANIZED CNME
The first ever meeting be-
tween the EU ministers for Justice
and Home Affairs and the Minis-
ters of Interior of the six associated
countries of central and eastern
Europe was held in Berlin on Sep-
tember 8. The EU ministers firstly
metwithin aninformal EU Council
on Justice and Home Affairs on
September 6. At this meeting they
discussed questions related to the
consolidation of the situation in the
European IJnion, so that it may
function properly without internal
borders. They also prepared the
first ever meetingwith the ministers
of interior of Poland, the Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Hungary Bul-
garia and Romania held on Sep-
tember 8.
The joint meeting on Sep-
tember 8 resulted in the approval of
a joint Berlin Declaration on coop-
eration in the fight against organ-
ized crime.
Mr. Manfred Kanther, Ger-
man Minister of Interior and Presi-
dent-in Office of the EU Council of
Justice/Home Affairs explained
that themeetingwas heldwithin the
framework of the realization of de-
cisions on a strengthened structural
relationship bctween the EU and
the Central and East European
countries with which the EU con-
cluded Europe Agreements, and
who, in the future, will become full
members of theEU. This is alsothe
reason for absence of home affairs
ministers from Russia and ex-So-
viet Union countries, to which the
decision made during the EU's
Summit at Corfu in June this year
did not apply.
The President of the Coun-
cil said that the EU as well as
Germany will attempt to develop
very close cooperation in particular
with Russia, Ukraine and Belarus.
The Partnership and Coop-
eration Agreements so far con-
cluded with Russia, Ukraine and
other CIS states already contain
provisions concerning cooperation
aimed at preventing illegal activi-
ties, money laundering and the
fight against drugs.
The adopted "Berlin Decla-
ration" underlined the will to en-
large and reinforce cooperation to
fight efficiently against drug related
crime and organized crime in Eu-
rope. It stated that organized crime
which targets both parties concerns
not only the theft and illegal traf-
ficking of radio-active and nuclear
products, but also the trade of
human beings, crime linked to the
activity of secret immigration chan-
nels and the trafficking of stolen
vehicles.
The discussion pointed out
that for example some 70 Vo of
Asian drugs transit to the EU is
through central and eastern Euro-
pean countries. The associated
countries underlined their will to
cooperate and to take strong ac-
tions in these fields. However, their
means are limited. French and
Britishministers pressed the EU to
provide more effective assistance in
training and when needed also in
the supply of the necessary equip-
ment. The discussion indicated that
the diagnosis made by the ministers
of interior of the EU and ministers
from associated countries is not
always identical. The Berlin meet-
ing was thus a point of departure in
closer cooperation.
During their separate meet-
ingthe EU Ministries had informal
discussion on such things as the
setting up of Europol. There are
still certain differences in opinion if
for example terrorism shall be in-
cluded under organized crime.
Germany proposes a gradual ap-
proach in increasing the competen-
cies of Europol. The gathering of
information shall initially concern
drugs, then be extended to car theft
and illegal traffic in nuclear materi-
als. Only afterwards the competen-
cies could be for example extended
to terrorism. The German Presi-
dency of the Council wanted to
discuss the "sharing ofthe financial
burden represented by refugees",
but no progress has been achieved
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astheposition of the EU countries
differs substantially and depend-
ing on the number of refugees they
take in. The German Presidency of
the Council confirmed it will sub-
mit a substantial report on racism/
xenophobia during the Council
meeting on November 30, so that
the problem may be dealt with
duringthe EU Summit in Essen in
December.
The Ministers of Interior
and justice from the four EFTA
countries (Austria, Sweden, Nor-
way and Finland) joining the EU
on January 1, participated in both
the meeting of the EU Council,
and during the joint meeting of EU
and Ministers of CEEC.
The meetingbetween the EU
Council and the ministers of interior
ofCEEC resulted in an agreement to
cooperate in five fields :
- 
drugs : this involves ratification of
the 1988 UN Convention by coun-
tries which have not done so yet,
involved use of informants and un-
der-cover agents and assistance
concerning training and equipment.
-- nuclear products : this involves a
comprehensive cooperation and
mutual assistance of prosecuting
authorities in investigation, intensifi-
cation of border controls and the
use of proper equipment, regula-
tions on the forfeiture of illicit pro-
ceeds from this illegal trade, ooop-
eration in safeguarding of existing
stock etc.
- 
trafllc ln human belngs : there
will be liaison officers working in
this area, a manual on legislation
and administrative practice in dif-
ferent states will be drawn, statisti-
cal data will be harmonized and
coordinated.
- 
illegal migrants : strengthened
cooperatiorq effective border con-
trol, penal actions againsf smug-
glers, rapid return of illegal immi-
grants to their home countries.
- 
car theft : approximation of le-
gislation to speed up the effective
return of stolen vehicles. r
EU PREPARES NEW LIBERALITATION FOR THffILE TMDE
The EU Heads of State and Government
during their Copenhagen Summit in June 1993 de-
cided on rclatively far rcaching additional liberaliza-
tion in tradewith the associated countries ofcentral
and eastern Europe. Ihis concerned unilateral im-
provement for access to the EU markets for goods
from Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, HungarX,
Bulgaria and Romania.In principle they gained free
access on the EU market as ofJanuary 1995 for their
industrial products, except for steel (free access by
the end of 1995), and textiles. In textiles, however, it
was declded that customs duties on imports into the
Community of textile products will be completely
eliminatedbythe end ofa liveyearperiodie lhae will
}etlorustotts Auies @ofutuy 1, 19!N.
The Council also decided that'thc wttptiot
Iran autortts futies as of fton ttu bgiming$ IWa fuprAas concarcd by outwud pocessing opemtiortr
ottd covercd by Regulation No $6/A wil be ffiended
h wfuntity with dtis negWoA Aiy ndi$ed fa
this 1ruqrose".
However, while it was in the field of outqard
processing operations where the associated central
and eastern European countries benefited most from
improved access on the EU market, the fulfillment of
last year's Copenhagen Decision is taking a longer
time than originally expected.
The European Commission has made an
appropriate proposal to the Councilto liberalize trade
in the field of outward processing but the EU Council
of ForeignMinisters hasbeen slowto proceed.In fact
the first EU Council meeting held in July under the
German Presidency has failed to talce a declslon.
In July the Council was to approve the proposal
from the Commission on measunes whichwill hamo-
nize terms under which member states may allow
their clothes producers to send unfinished gatments
abroad, notably to associated countrles ofcentral and
eastern Europe, for further processing and then
allow the linished products to rcturn to thc EU
market without trade rcstrlctlons. The decision re-
quired approval by the qualified majority in the Coun-
cil.
Portugal said that it could not accept a distinc-
tion between the central and eastern European coun-
tries and other countries, which will be more favour-
able to the CEEC.
Some other EU Member Countries were also
not too keen on further improvements in outward
processingwith the associated countries. In particular,
one country wanted that the proposal, if accepted,
should also deal directly with the effect that outnard
processing arrangements for textiles could have on
unemployment in the European Unlon.As a result the
Commission's proposal was sent back to COREPER
for further examination.
New proposal :
On July 77,the Commission adopted a some-
what modified new proposal to be submitted to the
next Council meeting. The original proposal de-
manded Council to complete the single market
in outward processing and to implement the tariff
laontinued on oace 6l
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concessions to CEEC. The modilied proposal is only
on the tariff concessions : normally fabric sent to a
third countryfor outwardprocessingisre-imported in
the form of finished garments under special quotas
(over and above the normal direct import quotas).
The associated countries of CEEC already pay no
duty on garments under outward processing traffic
which aresubject to special outward processingtraffic
quotas. Thus the modifred proposal extends the tariff
exemptions to products not covercd by quotas.
Should this decision be adopted by the Council, the
Commission requested that it is applied retroac-
tively from January I 1994. It is expected that the
Council may return to a vote on the proposal on
October 4.
Trade in textiles :
Together in Europe's calculation form the
European Commission's statistical database indicate
lhat trade liberalization since 1990 had a very positive
effect on textile trade with the six central and east
European countries. In particular the trade was
boosted by the entry into force of the Association
Agreements. On the other hand, it was the textile
sector, and processed food and steel, where trade
liberalization advanced slower than for other indus-
trial products. In 1993, the EU's import of all textile
products from six associated countries ofcentral and
eastern Europe amounted to over ECU 3.7 billion
(some $4.5 billion). Textiles thus share l8.4Vo of. all
imports from the associated countries of CEEC.
The absolute increase in EU textile imports
since 1990 amountedto nearlyECU l.9billion (some
$2.3 billion).
The economic reform in central and east
European countries favored similar expansion of EU
exports of tertiles. Their value increased from ECU
1.8 billion in 1990 to nearly ECU 3 billion in 193. The
absolute increase in EU exports thus nearly matched
the increase in textile imports. The EU, however, still
had a trade delicit in textiles of ECU707 million in
193. The trade deficit peaked inl992 during which
there was the biggest boost in CEEC textiles exports
to EU. Since the beginning of 1993 the trend
somewhat changed andtheEU deficit decreased, this
trend has been even more visible in the first months
of.1994.
Before 1990, Hungary was the second most
important partner in textile industry (after Poland)
but in per capitaterms, Hungarywasbyfarthe largest
textile trade partner in eastern Europe. Outward
processing arrangements made in the 1980s were
mostly responsible for this. Since 1989 however, tex-
tile trade with Hungary developed by the slowest
pace: the Czechs and Slovaks were able to increase
their exports to the EU from less than ECU 300
million in 1990 to ECU 770 million in 1993. During the
same period, Hungary increased her exports from
ECU 465 million to onlyless than ECU 700 million.
Poland increased exports of texiles from some ECU
592 million to nearly ECU 1.4 billion in 193.
Similarly, the Hungarian market was the one
whose rise in EU exports was the slowest one. EU
exports to Czech and Slovak republics increased by
over filVo, to Poland by t38.3Vo, to Bulgaria by
l6.5Vo, but to Hungary only by 57Vo.In per capita
terms however, Hungary still represents the biggest
CEEC market for EU textiles : EU exports textiles
worth ECU 60 per head ofHungarian population; the
Czech market is worth ECU 45 and the Polish market,
which in 1993 took EU textiles worth over ECU 1.2
billion, is worth ECU 30 per capita. r
INTEGRATION OF CENTRAL EUROPE IN THE INFORMATION SOCIETY
EC Commissioner Martin
Bangemann, speaking in Slovenia
at a Conference on the Infrastruc-
ture of Information and Technolo-
gies in the Central European
Countries, said that the informa-
tion society "offers small countries
an excellent opportunity to inte-
grate themselves in an interna-
tional community without losing
their national identity and culture".
Slovenian Prime minis-
ter Janez Drnovsek opened
the conference which invol-
ved ministers and experts
from Austria, Croatia, the
Czech and Slovak Republics,
Germany, Hungary, Italy and
Poland.
Bangemann underlined
that the construction of ade-
quate infrastructure is a Euro-
pean task. "Effective informa-
tion networks' are becoming
the condition of economic
development. Noone can be
isolated from the exchange of in-
formation".
The networks can be fi-
nanced by the private sector, al-
though according to the Commis-
sioner, there would not be any
chance of profit and no private
investment without adequate con-
ditions.It is essential, he said, that
new telecom rnonopolies are not
created, but existing monopolies
must be eliminated, and "private
investment attracted".
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Slovenia and other central
European countries must follow
the debate which the EU led on an
information society, and the soun-
tries have to identiS the problems
for which a communal solution
with neighboring countries offers
more chance of success.
Recallingthe EU aid, notably
PHARE aid, to Slovenia to develop
its telecom networks, Bangemann
estimated that "telematiques" will
notremain "a dream for Slovenia.
The information society will
change the life of citizens and
industries in a radical manner.
This is not a video game but a real
necessity''. r
EU GMNTTO ROMANA
The EU will grant Rornania Ecu2Sm to upgrade its transport infrastructurc. According to a financial
memorandum signed wilh the EU, Romania will get aid to develop its transpofi netwo* under the PHARE
program for 194. The bulk of the {unds is to upgrade motorwoy sections as port of a proiect to modcmize
roads co-tinanced by the EBRD, the EIB, the World Bonk and the Romanian govemment. The remaindcr
is allotted for technical assistance to help integrate Romanion transport with the European transport systern,
EU financingfor Romania since 1991 axnounts to Ecu4im. r
access ofthe associated countries to EU public pro-
curement as provided in the Europe Agreements.
Anti-Dum ping and Safeguards
The strengthening of competition, state aids
control and other relevant parts of the acquis commu-
nitaire which are related to the internal market will
help to eliminate the need for anti-dumprng and
safeguard action. Anti-dumping and anti-subsidy du-
ties do not apply either in the Union or the EEA where
this situation prevails.
The use by the Union of these commercial
policy instruments is perceived by the Europe Agree-
ment countries as both a political and an economic
problem: they believe that the existence of these
instruments is likely to have a dampening effect on
trade and inward investment. Nonetheless it will be
necessary for the Union to maintain its commercial
policy instruments until the associated countries have
been integrated into the intemal ma*et.
In the short term, given that these countries
are potential Member States which have undertaken
to apply EU rules, the Union should offer information
and an exchange of views to any Europe Agreement
country prior to the initiation of any anti-dumping
or safeguard proceeding. Furthermore in cases
where dumping and injury are found the Union
could give a clear preference to price undertakings
rather than duties in order to conclude the
investigation. !
STRATEGY FORACCESSION OF CEEC
On July 27, the European Commission ap-
proved annexes to the EU strategy for 'Accession of
Central and Eastern European Countries". (See
Together In Europe No.53 pp1-3).
The annexes contain some concrete proposals
especially regarding trade improvements and have
been transferred to the EU Council for further con-
sideration this Autumn. In the following we publish
ann extract from the chapter on enhancing trade
opportunities.
Since 1989 trade patterns between the Union
and the associated countries have changed radically.
Although the EU now absorbs over 50Vo of the
associated countries' exports they still only account
for 4.2Vo of total EU imports. In spite of the rapid
rise in their e:rports to the Union, the Union's
e)ryorts have risen even faster causing concern in
the associated about the large trade deficit (Ecu5.6bn
in 193).
The Europe Agreements provide such far-
reaching liberalisation in industrial goods, even in the
sensitive sectors, that it does not appear that further
trade measures affecting tariffs or quotas are neces-
sary over the medium term. If the Europe Agree-
ments are all brought into line with those of the
Visegrad countries, the Community will offer free
trade in industrial goods on January 1 1995, with the
exceptionof ECSC steelproducts (on Januaryl 1996)
and textiles (January 1 198). However, a further
impetus to exports could be given by developing the
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DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE EC
DEBATE ON THE FATURE OF EUROPD4N INIFICATION
The Group of personal representatives of Foreign Affairs Ministers Europe in the European lJnion".
askedtopreparethelntergovemmentalConferenceof l996ontherevision The response to the latter chal-
of the Maasticht Treaty will begin its work at the beginning of luly 1995. lenge will show whether the Union
However, the process of preparation of institutional reform, and the furure is "able and willing to become the
shape of an enlarying Europe already started this summerwith controver- main pillar of a continental order,
sial recommendations comingfrom Germany and France. What justifted alongside a democratized and once
this was the prospect of fwther enlaryement to the East. againstable Russia, and in alliance
with the United States", says the
CDU.
A chapter ofthese "Reflec-
tions" which many observers have
apparently neglected to read is the
one on "Germany's interest", a
chapter which strongly conveys the
message of a Germany which
wants more than anything to avoid
the temptations and the risks of the
past. "If Europe were to drift apart,
Germany would once again lind
itself caught in the middle between
East and West", stress the authors,
recalling that "Germany's attempt
to overcome its position at the
centre of Europe's conflicts
through hegemony failed", the
"military, political and moral ca-
tastrophe of 1945" being the "con-
sequence of the last such attempt".
Therefore, "the only solution
which will prevent a return to the
unstable pre-war system, with
Germanyonce again caught in the
middle between East and West, is
to integrate Germany's Central
and Eastern European neighbors
into the (West) European post-war
system and to establish a wide-
ranging partnership between this
system and Russia". But, and the
suggestions of the German paper
flow from the recognition of this
fact, without a further internal
strengthening, "the Union would
be unable to meet the enormous
challenge of eastward expansion".
The CDU/CSU R eflections there-
fore call on Germany to be up to its
"special responsibility'', stressing
These ideas do not consti-
tute the official policy of the two
governments. The German view
was outlined in a document on "re-
flections on European policy'' by
the CDU/CSU group in the Bun-
destag, while clues as to the French
viewpoint were contained in an
interview in "Figaro" with the
French Prime Minister Edouard
Balladur. The CDU is Helmut
Kohl's party, and the Chancellor
has not distanced himself fully from
their suggestions, although he did
concede that the language used was
perhaps not "diplomatic".
German Forcign Affairs
Minister Klaus Kinkel (leader of
the Liberal Party), rejected the
CDU /CSU notion of a "hard core"
within the Union. In France, For-
eign Minister Alain Juppe denied
that the two initiatives had been
coordinated between Paris and
Bonn. Meanwhile, speaking to stu-
dents at the University of Leiden,
Holland, tsritish Prime Minister
John Major made a new contribu-
tion to the discussion by promoting
the idea of "flexibility'', but not a
"core group".
The CDU/CSU suggests a
strcngthening of a "hard core"
which must be open to "everlr
h{ember State willing and able to
naeet its requirement"
The main author of the
CDU/CSU "Reflections on Euro-
pean Policy", submitted to the
Bundestag on I September by the
CDU group chairman Wolfgang
Schaiible (who is very close to
Chancellor Kohl), was Karl
Lamers, the group's spokesman
for foreign affairs. The whole
document reflects a strong desire
to keep the process of European
unification on the right path, with
the goal of "strengthening the
EU'scapacityto act and to makeits
structures more democratic and
federal". The document begins by
stating that "the process of Euro-
pean unification has reached a
critical juncture in its develop-
ment", and that, "if no solution to
the causes of this critical develop-
ment is found" in the next two to
four years, the Union will become
"a loosely-knit grouping of states
restricted to certain economic
aspects and composed of various
sub-groupings". Among these
causes, the paper mentions the
"overextension" of the EU's insti-
tutions, initially meant for six coun-
tries, different perceptions of
internal and above all external pri-
orities (Maghreb or Eastern Eu-
rope?) in a "European Union
stretching from the North Cape to
Gibraltar", an increase in "regres-
sive nationalism" caused by "the
internal crisis of modern society
and by external threats, such as mi-
gration", and the "open question at
least as regards the "when" and
"how" of the involvement of the
countries of central and eastern
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that this responsibility derives
"from its positioq its size", an also
from "its close relations with
France". It must be recalled that
Germany and France, which hold
the EU presidency one after the
other, have decided to coordinate
the programmes of their presiden-
cies, up to mid-195. But the Ger-
man paper goes further, and con-
tains passages which can also be
understood as an appeal to France,
saylng that "the quality of Franco-
German relations must be raised to
a newlevel if the historic process of
European unilication is not to peter
out before it reaches its politicd
goal". This special relationship
"faces a stiff test", because there
are sigrs of "differentiation of
interests and perceptions", which
might cause the two countries "to
drift apart", states the document.It
adds that, while Germany must
make "clear and unequivocal pro-
posals" on "ways to deepen the
Union in institutional and political
terms before future enlargement",
"then France must make equally
clear and unequivocal decisions",
and "recti$ the impression that,
although it allows no doubt as to its
basic will to pursue European
integration, if often hesitates in
taking concrete steps towards this
objective".
Starting from the expression
of this commitment and this con-
cern, what does the CDU/CSU
paper suggest?
- the adoption of a "quasi-
constitutional document" describ-
ing in clear language the "division
of powers between the EU, then
nation-states and the regions", ori-
ented to the model of a "federal
state" and to the principle of sub-
sidiarity. This document should as
far as possible "institutionalize" the
"variable geometrt'' or "multi-
speed approach", because in a
Union stretching from the North
Cape to Gibraltar institutions must
be flexible enough to "cope with
differences in member countries'
ability (and willingness) to pursue
further integration". The CDU/
CSU considered this "institution-
alization" necessary exactly be-
cause it does not wish that this
approach continues "to be limited
to intergovernmental cooperation,
which might well encourage a trend
towards a "Europe i la carte". The
latter concept, closer to British
ideas, is obviouslyfar from the idea
of a "multi-speed Europe" with a
"hard core" which would be fol-
lowed later by the rest, at a differ-
ent pace.
- the strengthening of the
"existing hard core of countries
oriented to greater integration".
The document states that "at pres-
ent, the core comprises five or six
countries" (and it mentions them -
a fact that has been strongly criti-
cized - as being Germany, France,
Belgium, Luxembourg and the
Netherlands), but also says clearly
(and this has been, deliberately or
not, ignored by many) that "this
core must not be closed to other
member states; rather, it must be
open to every member state willing
and able to meet its requirement".
And it adds: "The core countries
must convince all the other mem-
bers of the EU - in particular
founder member ltaly, but also
Spain and, of course, Great Britain
- of their unreserved willingress to
involve them more closely as soon
as they have overcome their cur-
rent problems and in so far as they
themselves are winning to work
towards the common objectives".
If other countries concerned had
carefully read this passage they
might not have (as several of them
did at the September informal
Foreign Ministers' meeting at
Bansin, on the Baltic Sea)
complained because they felt cut
off from this inner core. At the
same time, though, in Bansin,
several ministers admitted, as
Spanish Foreign Minister Javier
Solana, that a "multi-speed
Europe" already exists in some
fields, such as security and
defence, monetary union or free-
dom of movement. And Wolfgang
Schaiible recognized in an
interview that the expression
"hard core" may be misunder-
stood, and should rather be inter-
preted as the idea sf n "6agnot"
capable of attracting other coun-
tries to the core.
For the CDU/CSU, enlargement
to a first group of five Central
European countries should take
place "ln stages"
The German document
also has a chapter on "enlarging
the EU towards the East" stating
that Poland, the Czech and
Slovak Republics, Hungary and
also Slovenia, should become
members of the European Union
around the year 2000. The
CDU/CSU thinks that the en-
largement to these countries
should "take place in stages
and be accompanied by a further
deepening of cooperation". In
order to get there, it proposes
to: - fully implement the opening
of markets envisaged in the
Europe agreements"; - coordi-
nate trade policy; - promote free
trade and cooperation among
the reforming countries; - extend
the participation of central and
eastern European countries to
certain areas of EU's common
foreign and security policy;
- implement cooperation in
the security field in the line
with this year's "Kirchberg Decla-
ration" on "associate partner-
ship" with the EU; - involve
thcse countries in cooperation
concerning justice and home
affairs (migration, asylum, visa
policy, EUROPOL).
(contirued on poge l0)
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Enlargement will lead to at least
temporarl diversilication of
Europe's structure, says Edouard
Balladur
A couple of days before the
presentation of the CDU/CSU
Reflections, French Prime Minis-
ter Edouard Balladur explained on
30 August in a long "Figaro" inter-
view, his ideas about the "need to
adapt Europe's configuration to
the diversity of situations", admit-
ting that "the Treaty of European
Union is a step, not a final objec-
tive", and that it will necessarilybe
l'completed and modified". Thus,
Mr Balladur sees "three types of
organizations":
- an economic organization group-
ing all Member States, "even if
sonne new members were to bene-
fit from more or less lengthy peri-
ods of transitions". This would be
the "basic organization, the com-
mon system of law, so to speak".
- a "better structured organiza-
tion" at the monetary and military
level which "a more limited num-
ber of EU member states will have
to build "between themselves".
This is "already well under way''
between France and Germany; "of
course, all member states should
be invited to join, but it is highly
unlikely that all will be able to
respond positively at the same
time".
- finally, "Europe as a whole, in-
cluding states which are not mem-
bers of the European Union and
will not be so for a long time", and
with whom (in particular through
the CSCE and the Stability Pact)
"we must build a diplomatic and
security organization and form
economic and commercial links".
For years ahead, Mr Bal-
ladur sees such a Europe in "three
circles", but he also hopes that the
circles will be drawn closer, becom-
ingat some pointtwo and perhaps,
much later, only one. [n the mean-
time, enlargement to the East will
"lead to diversification, at least
temporarily, of Europe's struc-
ture", said the Prime Minister of
France, for whom "this is the real
answer to the debate between
deepening and enlargement".
Clearly, Mr Balladur just
intended to sketch the general con-
figuration of Europe in the future,
without entering into such details
as Karl Lamers' paper.
John Mqior wants "flexibility",
but not a ttcore grouptt
"Cohesion within a commu-
nity of twelve to sixteen requires
flexibility... Diversityis not a weak-
ness to be suppressed; it is a
strength to be harnessed. Ifwe try
to force all European countries
into the sarne mould, we shall end
up cracking that mould. Greater
flexibility is the only way in which
we shall be able to build a Union
rising to 16 and ultimately to 20 or
more Members". This is part of
what JohnMajor said inhis speech
a the University of lriden, on 7
September, admitting: "It seems to
me perfectly healthy for all Mem-
ber States to agree that some
should integrate more closely or
more quickly in certain areas.
There is nothing novel in this. It is
the principle we agreed on eco-
nomic and monetary Union at
Maastricht. It may also happen on
defence".
But, the British Prime Min-
ister promptly added, "the corol-
lary is that no Member State should
be excluded from an area of policy
in which it wants and is qualified to
participate. To choose not to par-
ticipate is one thing. To be pre-
vented from doing so is quite an-
other". Thus, John Major sees a
"real danger in talk of hard core,
inner and outer circles, a two-tier
Europe", and "recbils" from ideas
of a Union where "some would be
more equal than others".
Hadn't the British Prime
Minister, though, more or less
espoused, recently, the concept ofa
"multi-track" Europe? The Ger-
man and French initiatives, coordi-
nated or not, official or not, have
achieved opening the debate which
this time is bound to take place
much more publicly than the one
which led to Maastricht (also be-
cause the European Parliament
will have a more visible role in it).
Different opinions and suggestions
will be put on the table, contradic-
tions will be exposed. Those who
found that it was "too soon" to
explore new ideas, or that the time
was "not right". We should know
that the "last minute" would
certainly not be "right", because
"reflection" on such important
matter needs a lot of time,
exchanges of views and honest
introspection.
THE NEW EUROPruIN COMMISSION TAKES STAPE
Following the nomination during the special
EU Summit in Brussels in July of Mr. Jacques Santer,
the Prime Minister of Luxembourg, as the future
president of the European Commission, and the fol-
lowing confirmation of this nomination by the Euro-
pean Parliament, a new European Commission is
taking shape and will start work on 7 January L995.
The future President, Mr. Santer, said already in July
that he wants to be at the head of a political, and not
"technocratic" Commission and that future commis-
sioners shall have far reaching political experience
either as ministers or members of parliament. This
demand is well understandable, as the new Commis-
sion, nominated for the next five years, will have to
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steer the European Union during a period which
promises to be one of the most turbulent since the
launch of the EEC in 1958.
The Commission is not (as it sometimes might
seem from outside), the executive of the EU, but its
task (and the basis of its power) is to initiate legisla-
tion. The Commission then manages individual EU
policies (the single market, common agricultural
policy, trade and competition policies, regional devel-
opment etc). In some areas it represents the EU
abroad. However, it is the power to initiate the
legislation and to set the agenda for meetings of the
Council of Ministers (which is the body which takes
the decisions) which makes the quality of the new
members of the Commission so important for the
future period.
From January 1995 the new Commission will
have to manage the enlargement of the EU byAustria
and possibly by Finland, Sweden and Norway. In 1996
an inter-governmentalconference of theEU member
state will review the Maastricht Treaty on European
Union and will have to agree to a major institutional
reform likely to change the relations between the
Commission, the Council of Ministers and the Euro-
pean Parliament, as well as the relations between
small and big memberstates. The conferencewill also
have to decide whether, how, and when to introduce
economic and monetary union. The next task is to
manage the further enlargement of the EU towards
central and eastern Europe and to the south (Malta,
Cyprus) and at the same time, tobuild up a special and
far reaching partnership with Russia, Ukraine and
other CIS states.
The 17 members of the Commission (possibly
21 members if all 4 EFIA countries join the EU on
January 1 1995) are nominated by their Governments,
but are totally independent of them. The Commission
has collective responsibility, acts as a single body, but
its efficiency and impact on the policy much depends
on the personality of its president, and then on the
intellectual capacities, international experience and
ability to work as a team of the other members of the
Commission.
Probably half of the current members of the
European Commission are likely to stay on including
three members with key portfolios: Sir l.eon Brittan
who is in charge of the external economic relations,
Martin Bangemann in charge of industrial policy and
Karel Van Miert (competition policy).
In late July the British Covernment confirmed
the new nomination of Sir Leon Brittan and nomi-
nated, as the second British Commissioner, Mr. Neil
Kinnock, who was the Labour leader from 1983 to
L992.The Greek Government nominated Mr. Chris-
tos Papoutsis, the current member of the European
Parliament for the pling Pasok Party, as the new
Greek Commissioner.
In early September, the office of the President
of the French Republic and the office of the Premier
Minister made a joint statement announcing that
France has appointed Mrs. E. Cresson and Mr. Yves
Thibault de Silguy as the new French Members of the
European Commission. In previous French socialist
governments Mrs. E. Cresson was Minister for Agri-
culture, Minister for Foreign Economic Relations and
finally the Prime Minister. Mr. Thibault de Silguy is an
advisor to the French Prime Minister Mr. Edouard
Balladur.
At the same time, in Germany, the spokesman
for the Social Democrat Party (SPD) announced that
the party leadership decided to support the appoint-
ment of Mrs Monika Wolf-Mathies as German/s
second Commissioner. Mrs. M. Wolf-Mathies is cur-
rently President of the German Civil Service Trade
Union. The candidate of the majority is Mr.
Bangemann. Readers will recall the existence of an
arrangement in Germany where the governing major-
ity selects one of the two German Cornmissioners and
the opposition selects the second Commission subject
to government approval. It is believed that the SPD
originally selected Mrs. Wieszoriek-Zeul, current
Vice President of SPD and former member of the
European Parliament, but that Chancellor Kohl op-
posed her nomination.
The names of other future Commissioners are
likely to be known relatively soon. As we go to press,
President-Designate Jacques Santer is pursuing his
discussions with the heads of government of the
Member Countries, in order to put together his new
team and to prepare the future assigrment of portfo-
lios.
It is believed that the ltalian Governnnent will
appoint Mr.Enrico Vinci andMr. Mario Montias the
new Italian commissioners, possibly during the discus-
sions between the future President of the European
Commission Mr. Jacques Santer and the Italian Pre-
mier Minister Berlusconi in Rome on September 12.
The nomination of Mr. Vinci is strongly supportedby
the "Forza ltalia" Group in the European Parliament.
Vinci is currently Secretary General of the European
Parliament. Monti is a well known Italian economist
and is currently rector of Universita Bocconi.
The appointment of Monti, largely depends on
the decision of who is going to become Director
Gene.ral of the WTO. Italy, supported by the EU,
(coainued on pge 12)
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proposed 141. f,rrggiero for the
post. Ifhe is not appointed, he, and
not Monti, will be nominated as the
second Italian Commissioner.
Santer's discussions in Por-
tugal resulted in acknowledgement
that Pinheiro will stay in the EC
only if he can increase his compe-
tencies. Ifthis is not the case, Por-
tugal will have to nominate a new
Commisioner.
The question whether the
Vice-President of the European
Commission Mr. Christophersen
willbe a member of the next Euro-
pean Commission will be resolved
by the results of forthcoming elec-
tions in Denmark.
An important personnel
change at the Secretariat of the
Council of European Union took
place on September 1. Mr. Jurgen
Trumpf become new Secretary
General of the Council for the next
five years. Mr. Trumpf was earlier
German/s Permanent Represen-
tative to the European Community
and than Secretary of State for
European Affairs in Mr. Kohl's
Government.
EIB FINANCE TO SLOVAKIA
&,ESTONIA
The European Investment
Bank is extending two loans worth
ECU 35 millionfor the moderniza-
tion of the Slovak telecommunica-
tions and air traflic control system.
The Slovak state-owned company
TELECOMUNIKACIE is receiv-
ing ECU 20 million for financing a
substitute digital telecommunica-
tions network and including urban
switching equipment with 300,000
Cigital lines and 100,000 analogue
lines, four regional switching cen-
tral units, an international ex-
change in Bratislava and the supply
of 2, 100 km of optic fibre cable. The
EIB earlier extendedECU45 mil-
lion towards financingSlovak tele-
communications.
The EIB is also contribut-
ing ECU 15 million towards the
building of a new Slovak air con-
trol centre, radar, air navigation
instruments and telecommunica-
tion systems linking Bratislava's
main airport with regional air-
ports. The investment will thus
allow the Slovak air control ad-
ministration to cover, for the lirst
time, the whole Slovak territory.
The EIB is extending an
ECU 7 million loan to Estonia
which will finance the moderniza-
tion of heating system networks in
two Estonian towns. The biggest
portion of money will be made
available to the second biggest Es-
tonian town, Parnu. This town
wants to replace the district heat-
ing system based on imported
crude oilbyusingwood and peat in
heating installations. The mod-
ernization also includes the con-
struction of water treatment sta-
tions and the proper insulation of
pipes.
The smallerpart of theloan
will be used by Talin. The loan will
also help to finance in both towns
the installation of heating meters.
The aim of the project is to reduce
the costs ofheat production based
on expensive and insecure oil im-
ports and, at the same time, to re-
duce pollution. This ECU 7 mil-
lion loan is the second loan ex-
tended by EIB to Estonia. The
first loan amounting to ECU 3
million was granted in December
1993and encouraged the develop-
ment of small and medium size
businesses in Estonia.
THERMIE PROGRAMME
The European Commis-
sion is organizing the THERMIE
exhibition in Berlin on September
19-24. This is being held within
the framework of the EU
programme for the promotion
and development of new
energy technologies. Within this
framework, the Commission is
sponsoring a tour of experts
from both eastern and western
Europe during September 9-29
1994.
This tourforms a "traveling
workshop" visiting a series of
projects launched by THERMIE
throughout Europe. The tour
will start in Denmark and will
end in San Casciano in Tuscany,
Italy. Actually, this is the first
THERMIE project discussion/
promotion action in the EU.
The first three actions took place
in Russia and central and east
Europe.
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